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Andi has been working in the entertainment industry

since 2007. Since that time, she has owned two talent

agencies, expanded her career with Live Nation

Entertainment, and has written and/or produced over

100 projects for film, television, and new media. She

ventured into public relations as a full-time

commitment in early 2019 and opened REMIX PR just a

few short months later. She now has several full-time

clients that include Danny Wood of New Kids on the

Block, actor/motivational speaker Colin Egglesfield,

and Matthew Morrison of 'Glee' and Broadway fame.

Holding a certificate degree in marketing from Cornell

University, Andi also has certifications in Facebook and

Instagram through their Blueprint Program, in addition

to completing Google Ads Academy in 2018. She

specializes in working with musicians, entertainers, film

production companies, large-scale events, and luxury

real estate agents seeking to gain profit and exposure

through digital media influence.

An expert in reputation management & online data pull,

Andi's expertise in SEO and public relations have

benefitted her clients through both digital and

traditional publicity practices. Andi also has experience

in viral campaign creation, implementation, and

product or idea seeding. Recently, alongside her

various teams, Andi has gained experience producing,

promoting, and inciting sales for YouTube/new media

channels, live stream productions, and podcasting. In

March of 2020, Andi added 'award-winning' to her

resume after receiving the coveted media diamond

award for her role with several impressionist campaigns

as a part of the digital team at Live Nation in 2018 and

2019. 

Andi is a by-the-book Virgo, dog mom, and self-

proclaimed Starbucks addict. She currently resides in

Florida and works with clients on a global scale.

ANDI ALBIN//OWNER & PRESIDENT//@THEANDIALBIN

"I love working one on one with my clients to see
their careers flourish with my guidance. There is
nothing better than seeing them succeed at
reaching the goals we set together because I have
the ability to make it happen. Seeing them happy
makes it all worth it."

WHY SHE DOES IT

01
Diamond award recipient for

digital implementation.

A W A R D - W I N N E R

ACHIEVEMENTS

02
Certified in Facebook/Instagram

Blueprint, Google Ads Academy,

& Spotify.

C E R T I F I E D

03
Has completed $51 million in

partnerships in the past 4 years.

M O N E Y  M A K E R
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Jaymie has worked in the entertainment industry

for the better portion of the last 16 years. With her

start in music publishing, her education and

experience led to artist management,

merchandising, marketing, event coordination,

social media and other support services. She has

created and operated two event companies,

managed fan clubs, booked & coordinated talent,

hired and managed teams for Fortune 500

companies, and has even worked in live theater. A

certified fitness trainer, nutritionist, and stylist, she

also has the ability to create and maintain public

images and character persona. Certified as a

business professional since 1999, Jaymie is a self-

proclaimed organizational and administrative

nerd with a passion for what she does. 

JAYMIE LYNN//DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL EVENTS//@JAYMIELM3

ACHIEVEMENTS
Featured in Who's Who 3 years in a row

Listed & awarded Business Professionals of

America in 1999

Professionally trained ballroom dancer

Allana began her love of visual arts at a young age

when her 7th-grade art class in small-town

Minnesota had a 2-week photography course.  In

college, Allana dedicated her time to studying

photojournalism and journalism and began her

career as a professional photographer shortly after.

During the years, growing her art and her business,

Allana also began managing and helping build

positive company cultures for a variety of

businesses; ranging from the banking industry to

retail boutiques.  

This experience helped make her an expert on

client relationship building and creating and

managing teams to create a positive and effective

company culture. 

Allana started working as a freelance

photographer/videographer/producer/media

manager for Remix PR in the late summer of 2020

and is dedicated to helping clients build an

effective, creative, and intriguing visual presence on

social media and beyond

ALLANA ROGGE//DIRECTOR OF MEDIA//@ALLANAROGGE

ACHIEVEMENTS
A college-trained opera singer who paid for a

semester of college by placing in the top 2 of

multiple karaoke/local American Idol competitions

Has been a full-time professional photographer

and business owner since 2012

5-time winner of Best Photographers in South

Dakota for expertise.com



Emily got her BS from Ohio University, where she

was an Academic All-American swimmer. Emily

competed in the 2000 US Olympic Swim Trials, and

it was there she knew she wanted to work in

sports/entertainment in some capacity. She got her

MS in Sport Management from UMass Amherst and

started her career in marketing and sponsorship in

the sports industry. 

Emily now lives in Marietta, GA, with her husband

and two kids, where she is also a certified personal

trainer with her own boot camp business.  Emily

loves traveling, puzzles, sleeping, spending time

with family, quoting funny movies, and eating

pizza.

EMILY HOBEL//DIRECTOR OF SALES//@EMILYHOBEL

ACHIEVEMENTS

Christina has spent her career striving to be the go-

to for organizational and administrative needs. For

over 13 years she worked with a not-for-profit,

board-run, market research company with a focus

on the DIY market. As part of a team of 3 with a

membership base of over 900 clients, she handled a

variety of roles including marketing, social media,

web design, desktop publishing and event

planning. Christina was the driving force behind all

of the organization’s administrative needs and her

primary focus was on organizational 

growth through events, social media, and strategic

communications. She was also the liaison between

the organization and its board of directors. After a

management change in 2017 resulting in a move of

the organization from Tampa to Indiana, she then

ventured into medical administration. To feed her

creative side she opened a custom design apparel

shop in late 2018. She specializes in creative

design, event planning and administrative

organization.

CHRISTINA BROWN//PROJECT MANAGER//@CHRISTINA_S_BROWN

ACHIEVEMENTS

Increased event attendance by over 60%

annually 

Transitioned organization from paper

deliverables to a fully digital format

Volunteer photographer for Alegria's Kickin (a

children's charity)
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Brought in over $20,000 in new sponsorships

in one year for Long Beach State Athletics

department 

Increased ticket sales for UTEP Athletics and

set game-day attendance records for football,

soccer, and volleyball 

Managed the first-ever Live TV Broadcast for

the Chick-fil-A Peach Bowl parade, and

increased parade revenue over 200%.



Cassie began her Communications / Journalism &

PR adventure at the University of Houston and the

Houston Chronicle. While in college she wrote for

the Entertainment section of Daily Cougar, the

local college newspaper,reviewing music and

picking up a couple front page headlines along the

before graduating in 2008. After college and a few

random jobs, life took a detour and she began a

career teaching 7th grade English/Language Arts 5

years later in 2013, before moving down to 6th

grade in 2015. Her dip into blog writing began in

2010 when she started the blog “A Woman’s

Journey through Salvation” chronicling her

journey through her faith and what she had

learned during her early to mid 20’s. As her life

progressed, her blogging style began to take a

turn and she returned to her first love, music and

started "My Happy Place: Confessions of Sparkle,

Glitter, and Confetti” in 2018.

This blog developed from her love of travel,

friends, concerts, the universal connection, and the

need to melt them together. A year later her third

blog “Music in My Lyrics” was born. Her love of

music, writing, and gab made the move easy and

seamless. She has had the privilege of sitting down

with artists such a Mark Calderon of Color Me Badd

and the Funky Bunch during her time and has love

of music that spans the genres. Before Cassie

began working for REMIX she became a client with

REMIX and has had a front row seat to watching

her ideas become reality with the upcoming

launch of her website “Confessions of Lyrics and

Confetti” in 2020.

CASSANDRA THOMPSON//EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT//@LOVEYCASS

ACHIEVEMENTS
Was an award-winning competitive dancer in high

school.

Been married to her match.com husband for 7

years.

As an educator during the 2019-2020 year, she

had some of the highest student scores among

her colleagues. She attributes that to the

relationships she builds with each of her students.
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